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MP3 PLAYER APP
Listen article
Welcome to our Simple MP3 Player! What? You are looking for a wav player? No worries, we got you covered! The Simple
MP3 Player supports multiple audio Ble formats, such as mp3, aiff, caf, mp4, mp2, mp1, aac, au, m4r, and, of course, the
wav Ble format!
What is an MP3 player like this capable of? It looks and functions a lot like a hand-held MP3 player, but on your computer
screen. It lets you play your own audio ?les, such as, say, wav sound effects or a voice diary, on your computer. And it’s
really easy to use!
The app design features familiar buttons: Play, Pause, Rewind, Fast-forward. Our MP3 player app also lets you adjust the
volume and use a scroll bar to skip to the exact spot in the track you need. It shows you the list of your audio ?les, and you
can add to that list any time. It displays the title of the track currently playing.
And here is something else this MP3 player app can do that your hand-held player can’t: you can Clone the player and
create a whole new playlist for the player #2! Then, you can use the players either together or separately., for example, you
can play voice notes on player #1 and music on player #2.

All you need to do is Drag & Drop your MP3, or MP4 ?les (see the list of supported ?le formats above) into the app, select a
play mode (In order, Loop or Shuf^e) and hit Play! Download it today!
Check out our Introduction slides for more information. And don’t forget to watch our video tutorial on YouTube!
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